
FOREIGN COLD AND SILVER COIN.- notice.-;--- .
,

."( VALUABLE 1' ,
LANDS ON THE tAFBFr R RIVEIt

IIATE3 OF POSTAGE.
' Lf TrEM cotitposi-- d of one or more pirer

of pnper, but not rxcrrding half nit oin.fi- - in
weight, sent any diMiimce rtotexcerding 300C

BALTIUOIiE LOCIi HOSPITAL.

DR.JOHNSfONs;.
founder of this" Celebrated InstitutionTHE the most certain. Speedy and only effectu: WILMINGTON, N. C.

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1856.

LATER '.FROM . MEXICO.
. The steamship -- Texaa arrived at New

Orleanspn" the 26th 'of March,-fro- Vera
Cruz, bringing correspondence and papers
to the 22dv A correspondent of the. Daily
Delta, writing from Vera" Cruz, March 22d,
1855, says: . - - -

Last week there was a rousing, good,
d, honest ? figbt-i-n point of

fact, a regular pitched battle, somewhere
the other side of Puebla, 'They ' do say
that not less than 12.000 men .were engag-ge- d,

and as there was a good deal of shoot-- "

1 HAVE-thi- s day associated .with me In the
Hardware Business in - Wilmington, ray Sonp. E- - Rosissow. The business will hereafter be

eoodueted nnder the firm ot J. M. Robinson dr.
Son. J. M. POBIN80N.

J. ST. ROBINSON & SON,
WILMINGTON. N. C. .

Importers, Manufacturers' ' ' Agents snd Dealers in
BABDWsar., CCTLCST, IBON, STEEL.', HILS, OSI--

- .""cOLTOBUt IMrLEIteNTS, c.
. M. BOBINSON. - C. B. ROBINSON.
Jan. 1, 1856. . V : i ' v 124

WILMINGTON SAVINGS BANK.

THIS institution located at Capt. Potter's office
Bsnk of Case Fear, will be ooen for

the reception of depositee on Wednesday of each
week, from 4 to 1 o'clock. P. M.. nd on Satur
day of each week from 4 lo 9 o'clock, P HI.

wuritt A.TA1 lAJtt, fresieeni.Xay.l. ai-t- f.

STEAMBOATS mH SALE.
WE will sell the Steamers "FAIRY," "UNION"

4-- 1 3 ths of the steamer "EVERGREEN,"
all of which sre now on the waters of the Pee Dee
and Waccaroaw.

Faibt's length, . 8 1 feet 6 laehes,
--

.
' " breadth, 15 4 .. .

dtnth. 4 " 2 . '
measures 54 and 2 95 tons burthen, was bnttt In the
year 1851.
Steamer Uwiow or Exixa's length, 79 feet 6 Inch.- . - -Dread, is" dfiptn. 4 2 "
measures 40 snd 32-- 5 tons burthen, svss balk In
the year 1850, machinery ail new and in complete
order. .. -

Stesmer Erswun's length, 121 feet 6 Inches.
- .. breadth, 22 " '" - deoth. 6 5

messares 160 and 78-9-5 tons, andwaa built In the
year 1 848, together with their Lighters, Jos. R.
Blossom, snd Republicanone of seven hundred
I arrels, and the other of nine hundred barrels ca
pacity. Also, two Flats, now on the Cape Fear
River--on- e 650, and the other 550 bbla. capacity..
terms win be made easy

jasPh? PRITCHETT, Aul8ne- -

sept. 27. 84-- tf

NIXON'S HOUSE.
(FORMERLY MRS. BORDEN'S)

WEST SIDE RAIL ROAD,
. GOLDSBORC, N. C,

THIS extensive and well known public
Establishment has been purchased and
was reopened by the Subscriber for the

reception of guests on the 4th Inst.
It is pleasantly and conveniently aituated In the

centre of business, and is directly opposite to,
and WEST of the Ticket Offices, of the Wilming-
ton and Weldon and the Central Rail Road Com-
panies, where the cara atop on their arrival and
departure, and where faithful sbbvasttb will bk
in waitixo to lake baggage, and give such other
attentiona as the traveller may require.

THE HOUSE haa been remodelled, repaired,
and thoroughly renovated from cellar to garret,
and furnished throughout with New Furniture,
selected with special care, and arranged with an
eye single to the comforts of the casual gueal or
permanent boarder.

THE TABLE
Will be richly furniahed with the substantias,
the dsnties and delicacies of the seaaons, foreign
aa well aa domestic marketa will be rendered
tributary to the constsnt supply, which will be
served up In the best style, by orderly, obliging
and well trained servanta.

. THE BAR
Will be a Storehouse of the best Wines and Li-
quors, and asperinteuded by a gentleman of cour-
tesy and integrity, thoroughly acquainted with hia
business comprising the knowledge of what ia
due to the rights and comforts of the public, aa
well aa to himself and his employer.

THE STABLES,
which are among the beat In the State, have been
placed ip the keeping of a skillful and careful
manager, who will always have nnder his care
the best and most experienced ostlera, and it will
be among the chief cares of the proprietor to see
that horses of his gueets be well fed and thor-
oughly groomed

Thia entire establishment haa been purchaaed
and fitted up at an enormous expense, and It will
be the pleasure, aa, of course, it will be the inter-
est of the subscriber, to render the House in every
respect equal to any in the country He there-
fore trusts that .a generoua public will renew and
continue the liberal patronage heretofore entended
to thia House, while under the care of its former
proprietress, Mra. Borden, who gained for it a
celebrity throughout the entire Union.

, 11. R. qiXON.
Aug. 18. 67-l- y,

GELATINE.
JUST opened, 50 doz Cooper'a Sparkling Gela-C- .

4 D. DoPRE,
Nov. 8 45 Market atreet.

JUST OPENED.
A FRESH suddIv of Kooso, Bailey's Sedative,

XX South American Remedy, and a number of
new preparations. C. A D. DcPRE,
. Nov. 8. - 45 Market street.

TR0S. B. CARR, M. D. D. D. S.
DENTIST for the last tenyears,PRACTICAL

10 or less artificial teeth on fine gold plate,
. each, 7 00

An entire aet of teeth on fine gold plate, 150 0b
Ditto on gold with artificial gums, 150 00
Ditto on Platina plats with artifi.

cial gums, 150 00
Upper or under ditto, each. .75 00
A Pivot tooth that cannot be distinguish-

ed from the natural, 5 00
A fine gold filling, warranted permanent, 2 00

Do. and destroying the nerve. 3 to 5 00
Extracting a tooth, BO cts. to 1 0C

Best dentifrice and tooth brashes always on hand.
Every operation warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. Teeth inserted immediately after the extrac-
tion of the fanga and remodeled after the gums
have shrunken, without additional charge.

Office on Market-st- ., 2 doors below the Church.
Wilmington, N.C, April 22. 16-t- f.

PERFUMERY!
received from New York andJUST - ,';

Gross Lubins's Extracts for the HandkTt
do. do. Toilette Sosps i
do. Glenny Mush Toilette Water
do. do. 'Verbena do. do.
do. Yankee Soap t
do. Camphor Soapi
An Pontine do. -

A large assortment of Hair Brushes, and s num-
ber of fane articles usually kept in Drag Stores.

C. & D. DoPRK, Wholesale vroggists,
Oct. Market-st- ., Wilmington, N. C.

SUPER-PHOSPnA- TE OP. LIME.
1 rrBAOS SUPER-PHOSPHAT- OF
1 V.W LIME, an excellent fertilizer, juat

lp ore, tor "JfeVRO. CO.
Nov. I. - 97-t- f.

DISSOLUTION.
mHR nonartnerahin heretofore existing nnder

1 th. ..me and at la of SUTTON. SOUTH- -

MA YD CO., was dissolved on the first of
March. The business of ths late firm will be set-

tled by SOUTH M AY D A BRO.- -
. . , WM. SUTTON,

' '
THOS. SOUTHMAYD,

March 6th, 1858. , CHAS. SOUTHMAYD.

COPARTNERSHIP.
aabacribershave formed a Copartnership",THE the name and style of SOUTHMAYD

A BRO.. for the purpose of carrying on the
Blacksmith, Iron and Brass Foundry and Machl
nery Business, in all itsbraneha, at the stand for
merly occupied bv SUTTON, SOUTHM A Yr,
CO.. and would solicit a ahare of peimnag ....

. THOS. SOUTH MA O,'
March 6th, 1855. CHAS. SOUTHMAYD.

rIn consequence of above dissolution It hss
become necessary that all notes and aeeona dae
the late firm, be settled Immediately. The sub-

scribers will psy aH debts doe by the late firm.
- SOUTHMAYD 4k BRO.

Wilmington." Mnrelk6th, 18S5V " 143-tC--

"tm:i noopiRON. :-
- X-i

sr.bsoriberis constantly receiving consign
THE of this article, of the best quality, and
oSers it at the lowest market rales. t

JOSEPH R-- BLOSSOM.
; Nqy.21.. . f - lM-t- f.

. NOTICE,,
hereby gtven- - to my customers and patronsIS have not already settled to Jan.' I at 1856)

that their Bills are now ready for presentation, and
if sot paid fas n few days will be called open for set-
tlement. . Interest will be charged oa all accounts
over six months, sUodiBs;.

Jan, 10. , , - GEO- - MYERS

THE! ft TALUS ATT B M INT.
4 .

GOLD COINS.
AustriaQuadruple ducat 120

Ducat ....................... . . 2 27 5
Sovereign (for Lorn bardy )..... .. 6 65 0

Baden Five Galdeo ........... ..2 4 0
Bavaria Ducat .. 2 27 0
Belgium Twenty-fran- e pieced... .. 3 b32

Twenty-fiv- e franc piece, . . 4 72 0
Bolivia Doubloon ..15 580
Brazil Pieceof 6400 reia. ........ .. 8 72 0
Britain Sovereign T. . .. .... . . .. 4 84 5
Brunswick Tea-Thal- er .. 7 89 0
Central American...... 14 96 0

Eceudo ........... 1 670
Gold Dollar. 83 5

Chili Doubloon I before 1835). 15 57 0
Doubloon (1835 and sir.ee) 15 C6 0

Denmark Double Fred, or 10 Tbaler 7 83 0
Ecuador Hall doubloon 7 V) 0
Egypt Hundred piastres 4 J7 0
France Twenty francs 3 65 0
Greece Twenty drachms. .... .... 3 45 0
Hanover Ten Thaler, George IV..' 7 84 0
Ten-Thale- r, William IV and Ernest 7 80 0
Hindostan Mohur. East India Co., 7-1- 0 0
Mecklenburg Ten Thaler 7 89 0
Mexico Doubloon, average.. 15 53 0
Netherlands Ducat 2 20 5

Ten guilders........ 4 00 7
New Granada Doubloon, 21 carat.

standard....... 15 510
Doubloon, 21 carat standard. inclu- - -

dinprihe silver. .......... ...15 71 0
Doubloon. 9 lOihs standard 15 31 0
Doubloon. standard, inclu-

ding the silver ..15 330
Persia Tomaan. .. 2 23 0
Peru Doubloon, Lima, lo 1833.... 15 55 0

Doubloon, Cuzco, to 1833 15 62 0
Doubloon. Cuzco, to 1837. ..15 53 0

Portngul Hall joe (lull weight).. ;. 8 65 0
Crown ..3............. 5 810

Prussia Double Frederick......... 8 00 0
Rome Ten scudi 10 37 0
Russia -- Five roubles 3 96 7
Sardinia Twenty lire 3 84 5
Saxony Ten lhale 7 94 0

Ducat. 1 26 0
Spain Pistole (qr. doubloon)...... 3 900
Turkey Hundred piastres.. 4 37 4
Tuscany Sequin 2 30 0
United folates--Eagl- e (helore June,

1834). 10 62 0
Five dollar piece ol C. Bechter, av-

erage 4 85 0
Dollar of the same, average. .. .. . 96 0
Five dollar p'c of A. Bechtler $4 92 a 5 00 0
Dollar of (he same 98 0

Oregon Exchange Co Five dollars. 4 82 0
N. G. &. N. San Francisco Five dols.

$4 83 a 4 95 0
Miners' Bank, San Francisco-Te- n

dollars 9 06 a 9 92 0
Moffalt&Co., 9 78 a 9 93 0

' Sixteen dollar
ingots, about .....15 75 0

SILVER COINS.
Austria Rix Dollar ..$0 97 0

Florin .... . 48 5
Twenty kreuizcra 16 0
Lira lor Lombardy .. ........ 16 0

Baden Crown 1 07
Gulden or florin ' 39 5

Bavaria Crowu 1 06 5
Florin 39 5
Six kreutzers... 30

Belgium Five Irancs 93 0
Two and a half francs 46 0

.Two francs....... 37 0
Franc 18 5

Bolivia Dollar 1 00 6
Half dollar, debased. 1830 375
Quarter dollar, debased, 1830..... 187

Brazil Twelve hundred reis 99 2
Eight hundred reis 66 0
Four hundred 33 0

Bremen Thirty six grote. ........ . 35 8
BriiainHalf crown 54 0

Shilling........ 21 7
Fourpence. .............. ... .... 7 1

Brunswick Thaler 68 0
Central America Dollar, uncer. say 97 0
Chili Dollar. 1 010

Quarter dollar i.... 224
Eight dollar or real 112

Denmark Rigsbank thaler 52 3
Specie thaler 1 04 7
Thirty-tw-o shillings 17 0

Ecuador Quarter dollar 18 7
Egypt Twenty piastres.. ; 96 0
France Five franca 93 2

Franc 18 5
Frankfort Florin.. 39 5
Greece Drachm 16 5
Guiana, British --Guilder 26 2
Hanover Thaler, fiue silver 69 2

Thaler, 760 fine...... 63 0
Haytt Dollar, or 100 centimes 25 7
Hesse Caesel Thaler . 67 5

One-sixt- h thaler. 11 0
Hesse Damejadt Florin or Gulden . . 39 5
Hindostan Rupee. 44 7
Mexico Dollar, average 1 00 0
Naples Scudo 40
Netherlands Three guilders....... 1 20 0

Guilder. '. 40 0
Twenty five centa 95
Two and a halfguilders. 98 2

New Granada Dollar, usual weight 1 02 0
Dollar, ligh er and debased. 1839.. 64 0

Norway Rigsdaler...; 05 0
Persia Sahib koran. 21 5
Peru Dollar, Dima mint 00 6

Dollar, Cuzco. m......... 00 8
Half dollar, Arequipa debased... 36 0
Halt dollar, Pasco.; 49 5

Poland Z.'oty 11 2
Portugal Cruzado ............... 55 2

Crown oflOOOreis........ 12 0
Half Crown. 56 0

Prussia Thaler, average. ........ 6S0
One-sixt- h, average ............. 11 0
Double thaler, or 3 1-- 2 gulden... 39 0

Rome Scudo 00 6
Teston. three scudo....... . . . ... 300

Russia Rouble 75 0
Ten Zloty.. 13 5

A OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
The following rates of postage on letters

have been agreed upon between this govern-
ment and the German Stairs, Prussia, dec.

Bremen. 10 cents ; Oldenburg 13; Altona.
Austrian Empire, (including Hungary, G;t-lici- a,

Lombardy and Venice) Bavaria. Bruns-
wick, Hamburg.- - Hanover. Mecklenbourg
Schwerine and Straelitz," Kingdom ol Prus
ia, Kingdom of Saxony, and Saxe Alien-bur- g.

15; all other German - Rlatca. cities
and towns. 22: Switzerland and the Nether
lands 25 ; Denmark and Schlrswig. 27 ; Po
land and Russia, 29; Constantinople, Ureece
and Sweden 33; Norway, 37 pre-puyme- nt

optional.
. Alexandria, Corfa. Island ol Malta. Wal-laehr- a,

30 rents ) Italy, (except upper part)
33; pre-pa- y men t required.

Newspapers aud Circulars. 2 cents each,
lo be prepaid. ' -

Mails to tbi Pacific For a single let-
ter, not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
from New York tar Cnagres. 80 cents ; to
Panama. 20 postage to be prepaid. Pos-
tage lo California and Oregon (they being
U. & possessions) need not be pre-pai- d.

....Havana Miiti. A line ia established be
tween Charleston and Havana,- - the steam-
ers touching at Savannah and Key West,
the postage of which ia from the port of de-

parture to Havana 10 cents on a single let-

ter not exceeding half an oonca in weight,
with sin additional 10 cents lor each addi,
tional half ounce or fractional excess of half
an ounce to bet pre-pai- d. Postage on each
newspaper to Havana. 8 cenls, also lobe
prepaid as on letters.,.

Oa letters to British North America, 10
cents, U not over 3000 miles t if over " that
distance, 15 cents a single rata pre paid or
not, at the option ol the of' the eodev . ',

Y THE Land and Plantations known
as the Kmm and Rlna Ranks PIsb- -

iv - lations, are offered for sale. . These
lands lie only 15 miles above Wil

mington, on the Cape Fear River, and extend out
to the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad, and
are oi easy access to one of the best markets in the
State of Nouh Carolina. On the north aide of the-rive- r,

there are six hundred acres of the finest Riv-
er Bottom Land in the State sbout fifty acres of
which are already c lea re t, and produce the finest
sorts of crops. One hundred acres more may be
cleared, which is sufficiently elevsted aove the or-
dinary height of freshets t save the crops. The
The Lands abound la Oak,Ash, and the finest kind
of Cypress Timber. -

On the south side of the River, Is situated the
balance of the. ianda, estimated at seven thousand
five hundred acres, from which three fine, settle
meats may be made. - The upper portion, er Blue
Banks contains some two thousand acres or more

ef which there are some one hundred and fifty
acres now in cultivation, and Is well adapted to
com, peas, potatoes and cotton. . There is a Isrge
quantity of fine land yet to clear, the growth on
which fa pine, oak and hickory and dog-woo- d.

Sooth of this tract is the Roane Plantation, and
adjoining the lowlands mentioned above, contain-
ing some two thousand four hundred acres, a small
quantity of which is cleared, and a conaiderable
.more yef to clear.

On this tract all the buildings and Improvements
sre situated, consisting of a good Dwelling-hous- e.

Kitenen, Smoke-hoas- e, Corn-cri- b, Stables, and
some fourteen negro houses, sll of which are new
snd comfortable. There la a Turpentine Still and
Fixtures which will be sold with the land, if desir-
ed. There are also some eight tasks of Turpen-
tine Boxes, some three tssks of which sre old on
the land. , - '

The remainder of the lands lie adjoining this
tract, and on Hood's Creek, containing some three
thousand acres of unimproved Pine Lands, which
would make a fine settlement, a portion of them
being good farming lands, and on which several
fine building lota could be had immediately on the
Railroad, suitable for Summer Residences. Per-
sons wishing to purchase such lands, will do well
to call and examine the premises before making a
location.

DAVID D: ALLEN,
. JAS. H. PRITCHhiTT, A8818nce-Oct- .

16. - 82-t- f

VALUABLE TO INVALIDS.
WE have just put upon retail,

Port Wine, "

1 " Madeira, the best article ever offered
In thia market. At the Original Grocery.

GKO. MYERS.
.ffe make no pretensions in the wayPO of UMBRELLAS hut we offer

some beautiful DUTCH HEAD CHE USE just
received this day at GEO. MYERS.

Oct 11. 90
a ?

A BOOK FOR EVERY METHODIST.
V THE ANNALS OF

SOUTHERN METHODISM FOR 1855.
Edited by the Rev. Charles F. Deems. JD. D.

Nkw (Vobk embracea the statistics and aTHIS variety of other interesting informa' ion
in every department of Southern Methodist opera-
tions, under the following general heads:

I. The Episcopacy. II. Plan of Visitation.
III. The Conferences. IV. Dedication of Chur-
ches. V. Revivals. VI. Missions. VII. Colle-
ges. VJII. Sunday Schools. IX. Tract Socie-
ty. X. Publishing House and Literary Notices.
XI. instruction of People of Color. XII His-
torical Sketches. XIII. Biograpical Skethes.
XIV. Personal Notices. XV". Bishop Andrew's
Letters on Call foruia. XVI. Memorials of Bish-
op Capers.. XVII. Miscellaneous. XVIII. Ap-
pendix. 360 pages, Isrge 12 mo.

Price Si, for which a copy will be sent prepaid.
Bills of the Banks of North or South Csrolins,
or gold dollars, shoald be sent. A liberal dis-
count to Booksellers and Ministers. Address

CHARLES F. DEEMS,
Uoldsboro', N. C.

Jan. 10. I2T

OUR MOTTO IS "TO PLEASE"
AT THE

Wilmington saddle, liarness, aud Trunk
Manufactory.

THE subscriber respectlully informs t hep nblie
recently received additions to his

stock of Saddle and Harness Mountings, dtc. .the
latestand most improved atyie, andia constaoly
manufacturing, at hiastore on market street. every
description of articlein the above line. From his
experience in the business., he feels confident thst
he will be able to glveentlreaatiaractlontoallwho
mavfavorhim with aVcall. He has now on hand.... . i . ,
ana wiiiconsiauiiy aeeca larjtcassorimen 101
Coach, Gtgan-- Sultey Harness, L,ady i Saddles,
Bridles, Wktps, pe., wtMcmen's saddles, Whips

Spurs, tf--c.
"

s-- of which he will warrant to be of- -j

il the best materials and workmanship.
TP He haa also a large assortment of j

Trunks, Valises, Saddle and Carpet Bags,
Satchels, fancy Trunks, Ac, snd all other ar
ticles usually kept in such establishments, all of
which beonerflovy for UA&H,or onahortcredit
to prompt customers.

Saddles, HarnessTrunks, Redlcal Bags, dtc.
e., made to oraer.
in addition tothe above the subscribe ralways

keeps on hand a largesnpply of string Leather
and has now, and will k"sp through the season a
pood assortment of Vly Nfctts.

All are Invited to call and examine my Goods,
whether in want or not, aal takeoleaenrelnahew
ing my assortment to all who may favor me with
a can.

HarneseandCoach Trimmings sold at a fair
price to persons buying to manufacture.

Also. Whirs at wholesale.
Jlkindsof Riding Vehicles bough t r.. old

on commissions. , JOHN J'. CONOLEV.
Feb. 7, 1856. 138

Hoarding.
HE subscriber having recently completely fit

L ted up the Bradley house, two doors north of
the Presbyterian Church, is now ready to nccom
modate permanent and trancicnt boarders.- - -

. L. MALLF.TT.
Jan. 24. v ' " 133-2- m

NOTICE. .
LL persons having claims, against Moore,

A. Stanly t'CoM will please present them for aet
tlement and ail those indebted to them are re
quested Jo come forward and make immediate pay
ment to the subscriber.

Oct. 6 JNO. A. STANLY.

Zermau'i Aiitl-Scorbn- tlc Toothwash.
TO THE LADIES.

ATOTHING adds more to beauty than clean,
i white Teeth, and Gums of healthy color.
The most beautiful face and vermiilion lips oecome
repulsive, if the latter, when they open, exhibit
the horrible spectacle of nenlected teeth. All who
wish clean,' white Teeth, healthy Game and a
sweet breath, should give ZERMAJVS TOOTH
WASH trial. For sate by

C. fc D. DcPRE, Agents, -

Wilmington N.C.
- Sept. 30. ... . 8,

DR. E. SEYMOUR'S
Celebrated' Galvanic Abdominal Supporters
THIS Is to certify, that C.T& D. DnPre,

of Wilmington, N. C, are my sole agents
for lh sale of the above-Supporte- rs for this place
and vicinity. K- - aisynotiK.
' rVilraington, N. C., March 23, 1854. v

We most respectfully call the attention of the
Medical, Profession of the State to an examination
of the above Supporters. C. ot u.uvrK.&.

Mareh23.5 - ' 3-- tf

: PLANTING POTATOES.
rXf BBLS. expected per aehr. Sarah N. Smith,JJ from Providence. For sale by .

RUSSELL dt BRO.
Jan. 12. 128

CARRIAGES.
"I six seated CARRIAGE. . - r
a. 1 Paneled Quarter Rockaway.

I Quaker Roekaway and eeveraUight Baggies
just received and for sale by - . - -

Sept 27--tf . ' , DIBBLE eV BRO
' :'

- - NOTICE, -.i

snbsertbef having qualified as special
npen tha estate of Cornelius My

ers, deceased, and having been authorised to col-
lect In the debts doe said estate, hereby notifies all
persons indebted by note, or account, . or other
wise to make immediate payment, as It is desira
ble that tha bnainess be speedily closed.' . ..

CHAS. D. M YERS is my. authorised agent to
collect said debts, and receipt tor tne same.

Jaly21.,; - GEO. MYERS,

JUST RECEIVED BY G. R. FRENCH.
A FRESH supply of PER RY DAVIS VEGE-- ,

TABLE PAIN KILLER, in endre New
Daxsa. To be aam that yon gef the genoine Md-icin- B,

inquire Jot the'Nsw Dress with two fine en
graved a i eel labels on each bottle. i
, April 19. ; . " 15-t-

nuirs, J cenls ; over JOCiQ miles, 10 ectiie.
Double rate irexctcoing liail an ounce;
treble, if exceeding an oon- - : and so on
charging nn nddiiional rale .r every eddi
tional tihlf ounce, or fir net inn ol hall'an ounre.

Absolute brinp required on
all letters to places within the United Stales,
from and after April 1st, 185

From and afier Janunry 1st 1856,. nil Irl"trs between places hi the Unhrd Sinte
must be pre-pai- either by postage stamps,
or stamped envelopes.
' Letters dropped tn the post office. Tor de-

livery in the same place, 1 rent mcIi.
Letters advertised hte churned 1 cent eoclt.

besides regular posiuge. Drop letters are
not advertised.

CiactJLABS, 1 rent for 3 ounces or less to
ny part of the United 8mt-e- . to toneii ol

but one piece of pa per pie payment option-n- l.

Dayly newspapers writhing three ouw-- r

or less, 45 2 rents per quarter, when ami
from the office of publication to nctoal and
bona fide subscribers any where in the Uni-
ted States. Transient newvpnpera acnt any-
where wiihin the United Stales, I cent loa-
th ree ounces or leas. -

When the article to be mailed is a rirco-la- r.
pamphlet, or newspaper, it should be so

enveloped as to be open nt one end other-
wise, it will be charged as a letter.

BRITISH POSTAGE AIUUNOEMEJTS.
Letters posted or charged in ilu: Uiiitt-- J

Stales wilt b rated at u half ounce to ilie
ingle teller ; over a luill'and not cxCt-edin-

an ounce, as a double letter ; over an ounce
and not exceeding au ounce nnd a hall', its a
Irtble letter; and so on, each hall' ounce
or (raclional excess roasetitniing a rate.

The single rates to be on ench
letter posted in the United Slates nMresed
lo any place in Greal Britain or Irelund is
21 cents; the double rate 43 ; and so on.

Said postage on letters going to any place
in Great Britain or Ireland may be pre-pni-

if the whole amount is tendered at iliu oflice
in the U. S. where mailed, ut the option o
the sender.

Newspapers may be mailed nt any olTire
in the United Stales lo any place in the
United Kingdom on the nt ol 2
rents, a id may on receipt from any place, in
Great Britain or Ireland, be delivered at any
office in the United Slates, on "payment ol 2
cents- - Note. Each Government is to charge
2 cents on each newspaper. These are to
be sent in bunds or rovers, open at the sides
or encs, and to contain no mnnuscppt what
ever.

Persons mailing letters to foreign coun-
tries, with which the United Slates have not
entered into postal arrangements, are remin-
ded that it is necessary for them to pre-pa- y

the pi oner postage, or the letter' cannot be
forwarded.

NOT DEAD.

THE "LIVE C.1KAHE" AGAIN !

A New Era About to Dawu Upon ortti-Caroll- na.

At the constant aud earnest soliciiation of near-
ly every body, but esM-ciall- the old acquaintan-
ces of "ye Animal," we hsve been Induced iiiprn-mis- e,

If "provender" enough can be secured, to
trot that beast out again to the gsr. ot all man-
kind, and th. universal sdnilralion of woniaiikiuil?
dnring the first week lo January, 86.

"Tin Live Giralle," while it ss a neutral pa-
per, while it grazed in its own green pamurane,
played wilb the giils and joked with the boys,
was the most popular sheet, animate or inanimate,
that ever irsued from a Houjliein res; adit had
it been conterfl to have lived In Its own rial Ire
sphere, It would now have been the ' XJiothur
Jonathan" of the Bu'h. Such s result can but
be evident to any thinking man ; It was indeed,
on the high road to fame and a most erivUl.lu
distinction. But becoming fat, in an unlucky
moment like the man who had grown ."rich en-

ough to ride an au," and bad. therefore gotten
above bis fellows, the "Animal" leaped the bars
of its accustomed field, and the next thine ws
heard of him, he, like a man turned xlttician
frera preacher, waa pining for the jrool things ot
life and no doubt, like the silly lamb of old that
eluded the sight of the shepard, and got into the
tbick woods which was found to be ttilesied wlih
Wolves, he wUlied himself back in bis Jd tango.
But the bars hsd been put another rail higher
and be couldn't ret back : besides, be had
crown so lean that lie could not jump.

It Is said thst bon tht alsdomlsthe beet in
the world. If it dont cost too much. A nii-ht-

tree saying ; one In w tilth there Is more or truin
than poetry or romance, ahd in view of thia old
saying and the Annimsl's experience, his old
fi lends need have little fear that he will at any
lime hereafter cut the same caK-- r again. Hu ll
kick any roan that would intimate such a thing.

The Live Girsfto will then be neutral. It will
be devoted to fun, lo the nein, and Uleralnrt. It
will be made tho vehicle of publishing msny a
thought to the world, funny, grave and Instruc-
tive, that would have waited itself on the air "as
summer roses do." bot for its columns; It will
seek every opportunity to torn grave and uninter-
esting matters into pleasant and areeable Inci-

dents ; 0set all humanity It meet
with and monld It anew: expose all rascality
wherever fonnd. whether in Church or Bute
(that's promising a great deal.) or In the social
circle, and keep a strict watch on the pre, litera-
ry, religions and political, and see that each
keeps lis bounds.

The cillzens of Raleigh know well enough the
value of such a sheet, and would not do without
it another year for half a million. Why, since the
exit of the Animal from their borders, they have
had more bad luck than was ever heard of before.
More Trusts have been made more liens been
given npon property, more assignments made,
more quarreling and fighting, more drinking of
liquor, more meanness generally, and more 111

lock than ever was known at aoy period since tho
great plagne in Egypt.

Now this ia as plain as daylight, and the only
remedy for snch evils is to trot oat the Animal
again. So I think.

Now, this is the proposition I shall, make lo
yon. I want an assurance of yoor willingness to
patronize the Animal, and to get that assurance I
shall give you fnll opportunity locorresKnd with
me and to send ha all the names that can to d.

If W0 names c n bo secured, we shall have no
fears o tho success of (he Animal. He will soon
grow lal when be bebia to take exercise, and,
then be can plead his own case, if not with elo-

quent worde, at least with an occasional kick at
ths) boys.

It haa been Intimated to me that the connee-li- oa

IsusUinrdlotbe-Coreia- a Pennant" wouhl
Injure Ihe Anlmsl since the -- Pennsnt'hsd md-den- ly

expired and left many of Its subscribers In

the suds I have to say here, and 1 boe it will
Mltfy every body that I had no interest In tha

Pennant." I wrote most of its Rditorista f r
which I should have received something according
to agreement but 1 did not. I have tried this
cn business and it neither pays nor soils my re-
nins. I want a broad hemisphere, a wide tail-to- d,

and Bobndy to divide Hh me in Ihe spoils.

Tbn. frkods. ws now onderst-n- d esch rther.
I want yoa to send roe your names between now
and the first of Jsnnary; If rnonrh respond tho
"Animal" will make hia bow; If not. noharmdnne.

Tksms: Two dollars per annaru. payahl- - on
delivery of flrat another; two dollars and fifty
cents if p'd In six monts; thres dollars If not
field till end of year Vtf$a " "HI be re-- a

aired nntil th first No. Is Issoed.vj
ft H WHITAKER. IUlkion .N. C.

BARREL just received bvONE L.N. BARLOW.
February 15th, 856.

FRESH 'ARRIVALSTCOil N. YOnS.
QC BAGS prime Rio Coffee, '
CO 10 krrs (;()hen fluiier,

' 10 bbla. Soda Crackers,
' ' 8 agar aa- -

" Pilot Bread,
10 bosrsdugar and Soda Crackers,
25 boge La?uayra Co flee,

. Low lor cash, a
- GEO. 11. KELLEY A BRO S,

AMaVckB. No-- II. North Water auwi.

al remedy In the world lor - - -

' Gleets, Strictures, Setnioal Weakness, Pains in
the Loins, Constitutional Debility, Impotencjr,
Weakness of the Back

' and Xitnbs, Affections of
the Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dysnepsia,
Nenroas Irritability, Disease of ths Head, Tnroat
Nose or Skin ; those serious and melancholy disor-
ders a rising from. the. destructive habits of Youth,
which destroy both body and mind. Tftoe teertt
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims
than the sonjr of ths Syrens to. the mariners of
Ulysses blighting iheir most brilliant hopes or an-
ticipations, rendering marriage, dco., impossible

-
. YOUNG MEN. ..

Especially who have become the victims of Solita-
ry Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an nntimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intetlect, who might otherwise have entranced lis
tening oennies wun tnc muoaersoi ewiiuence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence. . ' - ; .

. MARRIAGE. . ; -

. Married ptrtoru, or Young Men, contemplating
marriage, being awareof Physical Weakness, Or-
ganic DebiUfy, Deformities, dtc, should immedi
ately consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect
health. ? .;

He who places himself nnderthecareof Dr. John
ston may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill asa nhy.
sician. -

..-
-

v ORGANIC WEAKNESS V

Immediately eared and full vigor restored.
This dreadful disease is the penalty most fre

quently paid by those who have become the vic
tims oi improper Indulgences. . Young persons
are too apt to commit excesses jfrom not being
aware oi the dreadful consequences that may en-
sue. Now, who that understands the subject will
pretend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling into improper nabita
than by the prudent. - Besides being deprived the
pleasure of healthy offspring, the most serious and
destructive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental powers weakened, nervous debility, dyspep-
sia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, a wasting
of the frame, congh, symptoms of consumption, &c.

(Y AKKAN 1 J3.U Oil iNU UttARUK.'
, No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs Used.' Da. Johnbtom Is, the only regularly Educe Ud

Physician advertising to cure Private Complaints.
His remedies and treatment are entirely unknown
toall others. Prepared from .a life spent in thr
Great Hospitals of Europe and the First in this
Country, vix : England, France, the Block ley oi
Philadelphia, ., and a more extensive practice
than any other physician in the world. His many
wonderful cures and most imporisnt Surgical Op-
erations is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.
Those ttlio wish to be rpcediy and effectually reliev
ed, thtruld thvn the numerous trfl.irg impottert, who
only rnin tneir neaiin, and apply to him.

OFFICE, Zio. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St.,
left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few
doors from the corner. Fail not to observe his
name and number, for ignorant trifling importers,
attracted by the reputation of Dr. Johnston, lurk
near. .

DR. JOHNSTON.
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London;
graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of
the United States, and the trrcster nart of whose
life has been spent in the Hospitals ol London, Par-
is, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has efiected some
of the most astonishing cures that were ever known
Many troubled with ringing In the ears and bead
when asleep, great nervousnsss, being alarmed st
sadden sounds, and bashfuiness, with freement
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were e urea immediately. .

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of

pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of his
painful disease, it too often happens that anitl-tim-e- d

sense of shame, or dread of discovery, deters
him from applying to those who, Irom education
and respectability, can alone befriend him, delay
ing till the constitutional rymptoma of this hotrid
disease mace tneir appearance, sucn as ulcerated
sore throat, diseased nose, noctural pains in the
head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes
on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head.
face and extremitiesrogressing with frightful ra
pidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or the
bones of the nose fall in. and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object ofcommis-seratinn.tiildoa-th

putsa period to his dreadful suf
ferings, by sending him to "that bonrne from
whence no traveller returns.'' To such therefore,
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy; and, from his extensive prac-
tice In the first Hospitals of Europe and America,
he can confidently recommend a safe and speedy
cure to the nnfortnnaie victim of this horrid dis-
ease. It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall
victims to this dreadful complaint, owing to the

of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the constitu-
tion, and either send the unfortunate sufferer to an
untimely grave, or else make the residue of life mis
erable.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who haveiniured them

selves by private and improper indulgences.
these are some ox the sad and melancholy ef-

fects, produced by early habits of youth, via:
Weakness of the Bscfe end Limbs, Pains in ths
Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Mnaculsr Pow
er, faipitation or ine Heart, Liyepepay. nervous
irritability Derangement sf the Digestive Func
tions, uaneral Xfeniuty, .symptoms of Consump-
tion, &c.

Mentally. The fearful effects on the mind sre
much to be dreaded t Loss of Memory. Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings.
Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of Soli-
tude. Timidity, dec. .are some of the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now judge
what is the cause of their, declining health. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have a singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and symptoms of consumption.
' Married Persons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health. ' .
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REME-

DY FOR ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and important remedy weakness of

the organs are speedily cured snd full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most Nervous and Debilitated
individuals who had leat all hope, have been imme-
diately relieved. All impediments to MARRIAGE
Physical or Mental Disqualifications, Nervous Ir-
ritability Tremblings and Weakness, or exhaustion
of the most fearful kind, --speedily cured by Dr
Johnston, f. . ,

Young men who have injured themselves by a
certain practice indulged in when alone a habit
frequently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt, even
when asleep, and if not cured, renders marriage
impos8lblend destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, shoald be
snatched from all prospects snd enjoyments of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature, and indulging in a certain secret habit.
Such persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness, ? Iodrd, without these., the journey
through life becomes a wear pilgrimage; the pros-
pect hourly darkens to the view; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another es

blighted with our own. - .. .

OFFICE NO. 7 SOUTH FREDERICK-ST.-,
- -- - Baltimohb Mo.

AH Surgical Operations Performed.
N. B- - Let no false delicacy prevent you, bat

apply immediately either personally or b letter.
- Skla Diseases Speedily Cared

TO STRANGERS--
- The many thousands cured at this institution with-
in the last ten years, and ths numerous impor-
tant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J., wit-
nessed by the Reporters of the papers, and many
other persons, notices of which have appeared agsin
and again before the public, besides bis standing
as a gentleman of character and responsibility, is
a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted. V
. TAKE NOTICE.
r It fa with the ereatmt retaetaneethat Dr. JORSHTOU
permits his card to appear befor tb public, deemina; it
nnprofeamorml for a physician to advertise, bat antes be
did so. the afflicted, especially stranger, could not Ml to
fall Into the hands of the many tmnndent and nnlearned
Importer, with Inooiosrable Falsa Names or combined
uoacraiopa, swanntae; thaa laraj ernes, copying Ltt.
JOHX3TOI s advertisements or adverti&tna; theiBaalras aa
phyiciana. Illiterate shaUow-bralae- d fellows, too lazy, to
work at their original trade, with scare too Ideas beyond
the brute, who, for the purpose of Knticintr and 'ttoeetv-in-,

carry an five or six oftine, voder as many digarent
False Names, so that iif afflicted Btranrera; escaping
one, is sure to tumble headlong Into the other. Ignorant
Quacks with enormous lying certificates of great and as-
tonishing cores from persons not to be found, who keep
yoa taking; large bottles of Ltcoaioa Wna and other
packages of Blthy and worthless compoo rids, cunningly
prepared to impose apoo the unfortunate and unsospeet-'
tng. Trifling month after month, or as tons; as tb small-- 'est reeeanfte obtained, and, in despair, Jeeves you with
minea neaun, to sigh, over your galling aisappotntment,

- II is this motive that Induces lr. J. to advertise, rax
B ALOIS CA eeaa voev To those anaeqnalnteawitli hta
reputaUon, he deems it necessary to say that his credso-tia- ior ditriotnaa iKnvi hancr in hta ofttna.
- NO IjKTTKRS Et'fiKI VET .U.YLKS POST-PAI-

4 and eontn.nijag a Btamn to he need for the reclv. - Per- -

r"s suuuh staie Age ana sena inst portion oi
wvtuiwiiiffl!, wsortiuig sym iriisns '

- Jan. 9, Iboo, - iai-ly- ..

ORGAN OF THE TOWN AUTHORITIES
' : : T' r 7 J . '. '

W. Y. Correspondence cf the Commercial.
. 'New' York, March 28, 1856. "

"Room for the King 1", The men-at-ar-

'of '56 have a'task. as troubloui as the hal-

berdiers of the days of chivalry. Fifivjsix,
on this Kslar-of-eropir- oiI, is 'prolific in

Kings, and room must be made for their
- ever-sproutin- g' majesties.,' In this Empire
State, these sons of ambition are particular--

rly exacting: Our rising men? grow up like
, the tares of the night,. and are jostling each
other into requisitions ' for additional, coun-tie- s,

new cities, sub-divid- wards, and at
-- last," into' a demand fora splitting up.
"North ao4 South" of the State. The lat--

ter movenflt is also impelled by the dis-

position of our restless rural legislators to

meddle unwisely in purely municipal con-

cerns. The barnyard chanticleers have
lately evinced a strong desire to ; take our
city chicks under-thei-r wingSj as if they
could - protect them from - the . plundering
hawks which sail overhead in our urban

. clouds. ? It's" a hazardous experiment, in- -

duced probably v by some of ; the hawks
themselves, with a view to a more abun-
dant prey. The latest "fuss aid feathers'
in this line, has occurred in reference to

the .Great Park which is to spread its "air,
earth, and water? dainties before our pic
nicking citizens. : Instead of leaving" its
management to the people who are inter- -

ested, and who are abundantly able to
: manage it for themselves, some simple up-coun-

Tooster cackles himself into a need- -
" less solicitude, and trots out five commis-'sioner- s

of his own choosing, (or probably
self-suggeste- to manage and guard the

"pickings of the Park. We city folks have
a notion ; that" those old cocks our Mayor

' and Aldermen are up to a chaff or two as
well as greener cockerels. Wave hawk 1

. Ne sutor ultra crepidam ! . . ; i
" By the way, what a strange American
propensity it is for folks to have half a doz-

en irons in the fire, and to officiate a "Jacks
of all trades." .The clergy of the day seem
to be especially afflicted with this eruption

. of' versatility. Forsaking their legitimate
spiritual estate, some have lately commenced
to dibble in the dearth, earthy,", of real es- -'

late, and more, to' puddle in the pools of
politics. Mud pies, all 1 reverend fathers
of , the white cravat ! ' Leave them to the
children of your flocks, and centre your en-

ergies upon higher marks. I

AH periods and all communities have
their original characters ; sublime' and gro-

tesque, Solomons and simpletons. The
three originals of Gotham at "present are
Branch, E. M., and Cooper. - Branch has
just subsided, with the new citizenship of
Matsell. E. M. and his great cold cycle
are about dissolving under the vernal rains.
Cooper, despite bis lost cable and war-torpedoe- s,

alone remains firm, cemented by
the glue of gold, and consequent future Jit- -

. erary and political usefulness. Long may
' he wave ! . ..

'
- v '.

It will possibly be remembered byt our
geological, geographical, and antiquarian
friends at a distance, that this island of the
ancient . Manhattoes is naturally shaped
like a great human" arm, with its fist-lik- e

hand a short index finger pointed towards
the South and to the narrow gate, which
shuts us from the sea, like a giant showing

;us the higher road to fortune, and warning
us "of the path of danger. Seventy years
since, the city firesides were gathered round
this paternal fore-finger- ," and . the most dar-
ing progressives of even 1820 ventured not

; to look for city pavements beyond the root
"of that outstretched index, viz : the latitude
"of the present Park. The City Hall was
" there built, and its rear wall of brown
stones5 in economical contrast . with i the

' marble front and sides, marked the utmost
. limit 'of "expected civilization. 'But we
travel fast; men and municipalities. The
old fogies , have, step by step, retreated be- -
fore the tides of incoming humanity. The
aristocratic mansions of State street and
Greenwich" have vanished; before the be- -

som of. St. Patrick and Lager Bier ; i the
Knickerbocker stoops of Pine sL and Mai-
den Lane have been replaced by the iron
sSutters of French and German importers,
and "flour, pork, and ship chandlery have
(richly and blessedly) put a ring of gold
npoa the still outstretched finger of Old
Gotham.'- - Perfumed young Japonisa has
retired up town and left old New York to
ledgers and carts. The - impress of : our
"first families' is now sealed high tap upon
the great island-ar- a whose fore finger, in
the days of .Washington bore the , signet
ring of republican Aristocracy. : Even now,
the great-han- d is going through a new
course of cosmetics. Its twenty-year-ol- d

brick and mortar is torn down, and new
jewels and precious stones and a clearer
light are ornamenting its rejuvenated digits.
NewYork is now to be finished, sre f
Pity it is, that some such solid old builders

- as Solomon and Hiram could not be here to
plan' and put up piles, "not for a day, but
for all lime." We should then have some
stones of, antiquity for our old hearts - to
cling to, when we, arrive at the "lean and
slijpered pantaloon f , . . 1 ' .

- FINED FOR PULLING AND SLAPPING.
- For pulling ; the nose and 'slapping the

I face of Jenny Lind's husband, a speculator
I in concerts has been fined five shillings in

London.' '
. . . -

it-
-

- A little one after undergoing' the disa-
greeable operation of vaccination, exclaim- -

' edynaw I won't have to be baptized, win

ing going on, of course , many were hurt ; 1

Dut we nave noi seen a single omciai oui-leti- n

here as yet, wherefore it is impossible
to state the exact number of killed, wound-
ed, and missing. .' ', . . r "

XThe rather unwholesome inference is that
tie Government party .have got the worst
of; bis affair, .' for our friends here are not
prone to hide iheir lights under a busheL
Nevertheless it seems that Haroly Tama-ri-z

is completely shut up, cabined, cribbed,
confined in the City of Angels (he must
have' abundance. of good company) and
that a regular siege with all its horrors, is
in full t blast Indeed some 12 inch mor-
tars were . started up from here the other
day accompanied by pills ofcorresponding
dimensions. - It is to be hoped their opera-
tions may effectually move the Angels of
Puebla to desist from those fantastic tricks
which make the real Celestials weep. '

DEATH OF AN ACTRESS.
Wc regret to record .the death, under

peculiarly painful circumstances, of M'lle
Pauline Genet, a French actress of some
note, who, at the time of her decease,' was
playing an engagement at Niblo's Theatre,
in this city. .
' M'lle Genet died on Saturday morning
from the effects of injuries received at the
theatre lastT Wednesday-- evening, conse
quent upon her dress taking fire.

uunng one ot ma eniraaes me Dens De-ga- n,

ringing for fire, and M'lle Genet sprang
into a chair and thence into a window to
tryand discover where the "fire was. In
this position her guae dress " accidentally
came in contact with the light of a gas
burner, and she was immediately envelop-
ed in flames. A little girl from behind ex-

claimed "Pauline, you are on fire 1" Miss
Genet, in her terror, instead of grasping
her dress and smothering the flame, tried
to extinguish it by shaking herdres3 in the
air This, of course, only made matters
worse, and rushing from the room she ran
down stairs. Her - mother tried to throw
something upon her to smother the flames,
and a gentleman with an overcoat in his
arms tried to fling it around her, but in
vain; she would allow no one to come
near her or touch her. The fire soon burnt
through her light clothes into her flesh,
and the only way it could be extinguished
was by those who were near rushing up-

on her and tearing her clothes from her
piecemeal. Her limbs, especially her arms,
were shockingly burnt.. She was taken
to her boardjng-house- , and received the
best medical aid that could be procured.
She died on Saturday night.

She was but ninetoen years old, and
came out from France with an engagement
at Niblo's for a year. She received a sala-
ry of 1,700 . francs a month. Her charac-
ter was exemplary and she lived very rs-tire- d

with her mother, Mrs. Josephine Gen-
et, who will soon return to France.

, . New York Pest.

FEARFUL TRADGEDF IN SCOTLAND.
A most painful excitement was caused

at Dingwall, Resshire, Scotland, ' last
month, by the report that three gentlemen
had been poisoned," which report unhappi-
ly proved too true. It appears that John
Mclver, Esq., Provost of Dingwall, had a
private dinner party, consisting of Lewis
M. Mackenzie, of Findon ; the Rev.
Messrs. Mackenzie, of Eskdale, and
Gordon, ot Beauty, Roman Catholic priests;
John Macdonald, Esq., of Torridon; and
shortly after dinner the whole of. the party
fell sick, and before medical assistance
could be brought the Rev. Mr. Mackenzie
and the Rev. Mr. Gordon and Mr. Mac-
kenzie, of Findon, had expired. Mr. Mc-

lver and Mr. Macdonald gradually recov-
ered'. From what has transpired it appears
that the cook sent the maid servant to the
garden for some radish for the roast beef,
and she, through a mistake, took raon-shoo- d

root to her, and this formed the sauce
fjr the beef. It is now though all the par-
ties who have died, as well as Mr. Mclver
and Mr. Macdonald, ate more or less of the
beef; that the deadly poison was in the
sauce, and that the awful disaster, hence
originated. The coroner's inquest had not
yet taken place. The two clergymen were
highly respected by their own people, and
Mr. Mackenzie, of Findon, from his suavi-
ty of manners and intelligence, had he been
spared, would- have uccupied a conspicu-
ous and useful position. '

SUICIDE WITH CHLOROFORM.
A young married woman named Har-

riet . Tunnell, the mother of . an infant
child,' destroyed herself, by indulgence in
the use of chloroform, at Alton, 111., a short
time since. She had been in the habit of
using laudanum, for the sake of its nar-
cotizing effects, and when prevented from
obtaining that, resorted to chloroform as a
substitute. Once she narrowly escaped
death from the effects of ether a physician
being called just in time to save her. A--

gain, she bribed a child to buy her chloro
torm, and was soon found rigid in death,
with the bottle of the fatal liquid pressed
to her nostrils. She was a person in good
social position, and had influential friends,
who sought in vain to break up ' a habit so
dangerous to herself and child

SHOCKING OCCURRENCE.
On last" Thursday night, about 10 o'-

clock, a man went to Mr. Oberhaltzer's, in
Warwick township, Lancaster county, Pa.,
knocked at his bed room window, and cal-
led him by his name, ; demanded fifty dol-
lars of money in a hurry, or he would set
Mr. O.'s house and barn on. fire. Mr. O.
did not do as requested, and the barn was
soon all in flames. It contained forty-seve- n

head of cattle, horses, sheep arid hogs.
Not one head was saved. The family did
not dare to go out to save.their stock on
account of the burglars, - A man, after the
fire was over, was found under the foreshot
of the barn, burned so badly that he could
not be recognized. How ha came .there
nobody knows. ,

A pretty girl was lately complaining to
a friend, that sha had a bad cold, and was
saaiy piaguea in ner ups oy chaps,
Friend said - Ohadia, "thee should nev

er suffer the chaps to coma . near thy lipsv
: NAILS.. -

100 KF.GS id to 104.1 for Ie by
April I. - JQEO. HOUSTON.


